
Starting the Process



STEP ONE

Accept the invitation to join the G6 AAH Google Classroom. 



STEP TWO

Review the calendar to confirm your ability to meet the

attendance requirements. If there is a problem meeting those

requirements, please email me directly!





STEP THREE

Create a new GOOGLE DOC.  Title this doc “AAH - *last name, first name.*”

This doc will become your planning page for your AAH project!



STEP FOUR

Create FOUR headings within this doc:

1. Other activities

2. Concept

3. Artwork

4. Materials

List any other activities you are doing this year that 

impact your ability to attend AAH in the first section. 



STEP FIVE

In the section titled “Concept,” begin to talk about the personally

meaningful concept you want to motivate your artwork this year.

Remember, art is a way of SPEAKING. The ultimately question is what do

you want to say right now through your art? If you are having trouble with

this difficult question, you can start by answering any of the questions on

the next page in this section, while coming up with your own questions to

answer as well. Feel free to write A LOT! Remember, this section probably

will change as we speak, so this is NOT final!





STEP SIX

In the second titled “Artwork,” you can start to think about how you want

to show your concept in your art this year. You may have a very clear

vision of what the artwork will look like, or you may have very little idea at

all. One of the key ways to make your project dynamic is to use

SYMBOLISM. Your plan will likely change after speaking with me, so don’t

be afraid to get down any and all information in this section! If you have

no idea what you want the artwork to look like, you can leave this section

blank…but do your best to give me anything you can think of!



STEP SEVEN

In the section titled “Materials,” begin to think about the materials and

surface you want to use for your artwork this year. Remember, you can

use typical art materials and surfaces, but you can certainly use unusual

materials that can make a mark! Will your project be 2D, 3D, or a

combination? Do you want to paint, draw, sculpt in clay, or some other

bizarre method? You can absolutely use many materials! Really think

about what materials and methods would give you the look you are going

for! Remember, this section might change after we speak, so your plan

does not have to be final!



STEP EIGHT

After you have completed all sections to the best of your ability, please

share the Google Doc with Mr. McCabe, and schedule your 1:1 meeting

after school in the provided meeting signup sheet. The meeting will last

approximately 20-30 minutes, and will likely continue over email/informal

conversations after school as you work to finalize your project.

Attend your meeting, have a nice convo with Mr. McCabe, and begin

working towards completing your layered, meaningful, and downright lit

and legit art project this year!



REMEMBER…

Remember, making good art is HARD. This is a true PROCESS. You need to

realize that it takes PATIENCE, COMMITMENT, HARD WORK, AND

ENTHUSIASM to succeed. The more you put into this experience, the more

you are going to get out of it.

You are in control of your process. Although I will be here to guide you,

YOU must be the one to keep the process going.

Stay classy. Stay sassy. Stay YOU.

Now let’s get to work…


